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Abstract: Sleep is a naturally life style of the zoological species like human, animals, birds, mammals, Reptiles etc. The some species sleep time eye is open & mostly eye is closed. Different-different species sleeping time is dissimilar. The human sleep timing is dissimilar to born to older adults. Sleep is not functioning properly i.e. many disease is generated i.e. Blood pressure & other sleep disorder. Sleep is measured in different-different signal i.e. EEG, EOG, EMG signal. The stages of sleep are measuring α wave, Θ wave, delta wave. Stages of sleep are basically in two part Non REM and REM stages.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Sleep is very important role in all zoological species i.e. human, Insects, birds, mammals, reptiles etc. Human life sleep is important role. The sleep is not functioning normally it’s generate different-different disease like sleep disorder. No of ages sleep timing is changed i.e. Newborn child stage, Infants stage, toddler stage, Preschoolers stage, School age child stage, Teenagers, Adult Stage, older adult. Fish, Crocodile, Sleeping mode time eye is open i.e. not clear seen to sleep.

Sleep- Sleep belongs to all zoological species mostly like to human. Its universal behavior that’s demonstrated insects, mammals, human & animal species. Sleep is mainly applicable to remedy since sleep conflicts occur in almost psychiatric illnesses & regularly part of investigative standards for exact disorders.

Sleep is related with state of muscle moderation & cheap awareness of ecological spurs. Simply Sleep means body is going to relaxed/free mode, all body organs are fully stress-free. It is state of reduced consciousness of conservational spurs i.e. illustrous like hibernation through its comparatively quick reversibility. It is obviously periodic state of mind considered by changed realization, moderately repressed sensual action, embarrassment of carefully all controlled muscles, and compact relations with environments. An overall absence of recollection of state unlike persons who have stayed exhausted. We commonly analyze after feel drowsy & aware that has been sleep.

Sleep illustrious from restlessness by reduced capability to counter to spurs, but additional simply upturned than state of hibernation. Mammalian snooze happens in iterating periods. Sleep in non-human creatures is experiential in mammals, insects, birds, reptiles, amphibians, & fish. Development & artificial light need significantly altered human sleep ways in last 200 years. Sleep is a reiterating state of respite for body & mind, in which awareness is lost totally & eyes are closed. But some human, fish, Crocodile eye is not close. So, there decrease in body drive & retorts to spurs. During sleep brain experiences cycle of brain upsurge activity this comprises dreaming.

Sleep is the sugary ointment that pacifies & restores later extended day of work & play. Then sleep is abstract or else troubled, the matter is more troubled. Most people, some fact in lives, skill difficulty dropping asleep.

The different-2 ages of human need many hours sleep per day in develop function properly. Table of human with age, condition and sleep per day given below-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Sleeping Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>00 - 05 months</td>
<td>Newborns</td>
<td>15-17 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>06 - 11 months</td>
<td>Infants</td>
<td>12-15 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>01 - 03 years</td>
<td>Toddlers</td>
<td>11-12 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>04 - 05 years</td>
<td>Preschoolers</td>
<td>10-12 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>06 - 12 years</td>
<td>School Age</td>
<td>08-09 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>13 - 17 years</td>
<td>Teenagers</td>
<td>05-06 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>18 - 60 years</td>
<td>Adults</td>
<td>05-07 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>61 years &amp; overs</td>
<td>Older Adults</td>
<td>07-08 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table1: Human need to sleeping time in 24 hours

The some human sleeping mode, eye is open i.e. check by human not going to sleep but human body are goes to sleep mode. The human is confused that’s sleeping body of human is sleep or not. Fish does not found eyeless i.e. fish not clearing the sleep & non sleep.

The no of animals sleeping time in 24 hours given below-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of Animals</th>
<th>Sleeping Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Cats</td>
<td>13 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Cows</td>
<td>04 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Chipmunks</td>
<td>15 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Dogs</td>
<td>10 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Elephants</td>
<td>04 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Giraffes</td>
<td>05 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Horses</td>
<td>03 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Lions</td>
<td>14 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Platypuses</td>
<td>14 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Rabbits</td>
<td>09 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table2: Animals need to sleeping time in 24 hours
Sleep generally relies on three fundamental measures.
1. Gross Brain Activity measured with EEG.
2. Muscle Tone measured with EMG.
3. Eye Movement measured with EOG.

Sleep appears to contribute to the body and brain. Well-known features of slumber in human dreams, an understanding classically narrated form, which look like waking time while in progress.

**Stages of Sleep** - Human Sleep ensue in phases of around 90 minutes. Stages of sleep is divided into two parts-
1. Non-REM
2. REM (Rapid Eye Movement)

1. **Non-REM**: Non Rapid Eye Movement, in this stage 70% approximately sleep is completed. Non Rapid Eye Movement is basically classified in five Stages.
   - **NREM1**: In this stage sleep is light or starting of sleep, somnolence, drowsy sleep in which separately awakened easily. Eye close & open slowly i.e. movement of eye is gradually slow. Muscle movement is slow gradually. Human body might evoke the bit graphic pictures when awakened since dream. The mind evolutions from α wave frequency 8 to 13 Hz, θ wave frequency 4 to 7 Hz. In this stage found 5 to 10% of the total sleep of the human body. The organism loses certain muscle tone & maximum conscious awareness outside of the environment.
   - **NREM2**: In this stage starting from completed of NREM1 stage. The eye movement is fully closed & Brain wave is slows down. θ wave observed sleepers developed slowly tougher awaken. In this stage found 45 to 55% of the total sleep of the human body. Sleep axles range from 12 to 14 Hz. Muscular movements is dignified by EMG reductions & conscious alertness of exterior environment.
   - **NREM3**: In this stage starting from completed to NREM2 stage. Eye movement stops brain slows down.
   - **NREM4**: In this stage starting from completed of NREM3 stage. Mind builds delta wave completely. This stage hard wake up. Its stage human body goes to deep sleep. The human organs brain, Muscle, & other are free & relaxed mode. In this stage found 15 to 25% of the total sleep of the human body. This stage is known as Deep sleep stage. These stages delta waves are extremely dawdling waves start to appear, feast smaller & faster waves.
   - **NREM5**: Some human body is going to this stage not to all human body is going to this stage. The eye is close but sleep will be break. Human listen to all talking. In this condition mostly found in morning time. Human body is going to this stage is 1% of the whole sleep time.

2. **REM (Rapid Eye Movement)**: In this stage breathing fast, unequal deep & eye moves in dissimilar instructions. Limb muscles briefly paralyzed. Blood pressure & heart rate rises. In this stage found 20 to 25% of the total sleep of the human body. Vital ciphers designate stimulation & O₂ ingesting by mind is higher than sleeper awake. Expedient paralysis from brawny atonia in Rapid Eye Movement may essential protect organisms from self-damage over actually substitute from repeatedly bright dreams occurs during REM stage. Rapid Eye Movement is not classified into stages, but slightly labeled in rapport of Tonic & Phasic components.

**II. PROPOSED WORK**

Paper of my research is An Overview of Sleep and Stages of Sleep is clearly that the all zoological species is sleeping mode condition not close the eye or close eye. It is clear that eye closing is not a matter of sleep. The some human are not fully closing the eye of sleeping mode. The Non Rapid Eye Movement5 stage the some human body is breaking the sleep but eye is not open but all organs is functioning properly. It is totally approximately 1-1.5% of sleep in adult.

**III. CONCLUSION**

Sleep is a naturally work in the life of human & zoological species. The sleep is not function properly i.e. very harmful disease is generated like Blood Pressure etc. Sleep is measured by EEG, EMG and EOG signal. The stages of sleep are divided into two parts like Non-REM & REM. The Non REM is divided into the five parts i.e. NREM1, NREM2, NREM3, NREM4, and NREM5 stage.
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